SPR -
The SPR(surface plasmon resonance) [2] is the century-old technique from the finding of the Wood's anomaly for the reflected light from the diffraction gratings [3] . After Otto's demonstration [4] for the surface plasmon excitation by light with attenuatedtotal-reflection(ATR) coupler [5] , the SPR method applied to the organic films [6] or the detection of antigen-antibody reaction [7] . The SPR theory is also well established [1] , and the recent advance in the measurements can be reported in the reviews [8, 9, 10] .
In the SPR method the dielectric constant change in the sub-nm region from the surface can be measured and the method can be easily applied to the adsorption phenomena in the electrochemical environment [11, 12] , where the capacitance can be measured simultaneously and get the complementary information of the change in the dielectric properties on the electrode surface.
, 1973 M. Born and E. Wolf "Principles of Optics (7th expanded edition)" (Cambridge Univ. Press, 1999) [13] E. Hecht "Optics(4th edition)" (Addison Wesley, 2002) [14] 2 Maxwell Equation
The Maxwell equations are described 4 divD = ρ (1)
Here we use MKSA-SI unit. The electric field E (Vm −1 ) and magnetic field H (Am 
Here ϵ and ϵ 0 are the dielectric constant (with no dimension) and electric permittivity of free space [8.854187817 ×10 −12 Fm −1 (= CV −1 m −1 )], respectively. µ and µ 0 are magnetic permeability (with no dimension) and magnetic permeability of free space (4π × 10 −7 NA −2 ), respectively. We will assume the Ohm's law for the relation between the current J and the electric field E J = σE (7)
[The rotational velocity of the infinitesimal water wheel in water flow field u. (The water flow of the right side of the wheel in the upper direction uy is faster than the left side (∂uy/∂x > 0), the wheel rotates in the anticlockwise direction. In the same the water flow of the upper side of the wheel in the right direction ux is slower than the lower side (∂ux/∂y < 0) the wheel rotates in the anticlockwise direction. 
From the definition of the current and the Eq.(4).
e iṙi (t)δ(r − r i (t))
= rotH − ∂D ∂t (10)
Poynting vector ·n (12) From above equations the Poynting vector S[= E × H] means the energy flux going out from the system.
Wave Equations
From Eqs.(3) and (6)
From Eqs.(4), (5) , and (7)
If we apply ∇× to Eq. (13) and ∂/∂t to Eq. (14) and using the relation 
If we assume ρ = 0, divE = 0 then
In the same way we can get
In the case that the electric field has a plane wave form
where E 0 is the polarization vector and the wavevector k is in the direction of the wave propagation and the magnitude is given from Eq.(16)
In vacuum, ϵ = 1, µ = 1,
The complex optical indexñ may be given by
where n and κ are the real and imaginary part of the complex optical index, respectively.
Here α is the absorption coefficient,ε is the complex dielectric constant, ϵ 1 and ϵ 2 are the real and imaginary part of the complex dielectric constant, respectively. If we take divergence of the plane-wave electric filed,
Then we can find that the electric field is transverse wave, i.e. k ⊥ E 0 . If the magnetic-flux density B is written as
then the magnetic-flux density satisfies Eq.(3), because
= ik × E (34)
In vacuum
Boundary Conditions at a Interface Between Different Media
Now we think a interface which is at the boundary medium 1 and 2 as shown in Fig.1 . From Gauss law, we can get the following for the Gauss box which include the interface inside the box,
In the limit that the Gauss box is very thin (δh → 0)
where vector n means the surface normal unit vector pointing from media 2 to 1.
where σ 12 means the interface charge density. From ∇ · B = 0
As shown in Fig. 2 for a general vector field V(r), Stokes theorem gives 
Here b is the unit vector defined by b = n × t. From Eq.(4)
Reflection and Transmission
Now we define the incident plane wave as
reflected wave as
transmitted wave as 
The p-wave has the components of x and z, but s-wave has only the y component. 
From Eq.(46) the tangential component of the electric field become
For any x at z = 0 this condition should be satisfied, then
The magnitude of the wavevector is given by Eq.(21)
The incident angle equals to the reflection angle, and
Then we can get Snell's law because ω = ω ′′
The Eq. (58) becomes
From Fig.3 we can get
For y-direction we can get the condition
For the boundary condition in Eq.(41)
We used Snell's law in the last equation. This equation is the same as Eq.(68).
Condition III:
For the boundary condition in Eq.(40)
In Eq.(79) we used the Fourier transformed charge density σ 12 (k, ω). If we apply
and the above equations are held at z = 0
Here we can neglect the σ 12 (k sin θ, ω) term 7 . 
Condition IV: t
· [H 1 − H 2 ] = J s H x + H ′ x = H ′′ x + (J s ) x (84) H y + H ′ y = H ′′ y + (J s ) y (85) B x = µµ 0 H x , ...... (86) [J s (r, t)] x = dkdω[J s (k, ω)] x e i(kx−ωt) , .. (87) − kE s cos θ µ 1 µ 0 ω + kR s cos θ µ 1 µ 0 ω e i(k sin θx−ωt) = − k ′′ T s cos θ ′′ µ 2 µ 0 ω e i(k ′′ sin θ ′′ −ωt) + [J s (r, t)] x n 1 cos θ µ 1 (E s − R s ) =ñ 2 cos θ ′′ µ 2 T s + cµ 0 [J s (k sin θ, ω)] x (88) kE p µ 1 µ 0 ω + kR p µ 1 µ 0 ω e i(k sin θx−ωt) = k ′′ T p µ 2 µ 0 ω e i(k ′′ sin θ ′′ x−ωt) + [J s (r, t)] y (89) n 1 µ 1 (E p + R p ) =ñ 2 µ 2 T p + cµ 0 [J s (k sin θ, ω)] y(90)
Reflection and Transmission Coefficients
In the end we can obtain the following equation for p-wave
and for s-wave
Usual Solution: No Absorption in the Media 1 and 2.
Here we assume that σ 12 (k sin θ, ω) = 0, Im(ñ 1,2 ) = 0 (later we will consider the case that the optical constant is complex, i.e. the medium absorb the light.),
Then for p-wave we can get
However, the surface charge at the electrode in the ω = 0 limit do not couple to the photon field at ω = ω photon .
If we define the amplitude reflection coefficient r and the amplitude transmission coefficient for s-and p-waves,
We finally get the Fresnel( ) equations
The reflectance R is defined as the ratio of the reflected power (or flux) to the incident power of the light
The radiant flux density I (W/m 2 ) is given by the averaged Poynting vector < E×H >= nE 2 /(2cµ 0 ). In the same way the transmittance T may be given by
In Fig.4 and Fig.5 the r, t, R, and T are plotted for the air (1)|water (2) [air→water] and water (1)|air (2) [water→air] interface, respectively. 8 In the both cases t s and t p are (1)|water (2) [air→water] r s is always negative and r p is positive for θ < θ p,air→water and become negative for θ > θ p,air→water . These means that the phase shift is π for reflected s wave and phase shift become 0 to π at θ p,air→water . For the case of water (1)|air (2) [water→air] r s is always positive and r p is negative for θ < θ p,water→air and become positive for θ > θ p,water→air . These means that the phase shift is 0 for reflected s wave and phase shift become π to 0 at θ p,water→air . In Appnedix the plot of the phase shift of the reflected s and p waves are shown. We also shown the condition of the black film formation in Appendix. 
Brewster angle
In Figs.4 and 5, we can find the point r p = R p = 0 9 and this condition is given by 
The angle between the reflected light and the transmitted light is orthogonal.
From air to water reflection, the Brewster angle is 53.10 degree, and from water to air the angle is 36.90 degree.
Total Internal Reflection
Now we will consider the case that the angle θ ′′ between the transmitted wave and the surface normal is 90 degree, i.e., sin θ ′′ c = (n 1 /n 2 ) sin θ c = 1. Here
and should n 2 < n 1 . For water to air reflection θ c = 48.66 degree. In this situation the transmitted light is along the surface parallel direction. What happens if θ > θ c ?
The transmitted wave can be written as
13
The
z . The decay length is the order of wavelength because c/ω = λ/2π. The Poynting vector S in the z direction in the medium 2,
= 0 (129) Thereby the energy flux toẑ direction in the medium 2 is zero. We call this exponentialdecay wave as evanescent wave, and is used for some interface spectroscopies to detect species located at the evanescent field.
Phase Shift of the Total Internal Reflection Wave
For the total internal reflection the amplitudes of the incident wave and the reflected wave are the same but there is a phase shift between them.
Metal Surface
For the metal surface the optical index becomes complex because some part of the light is absorbed by the electronic transition of metallic electrons at Fermi level.
From the condition I,
Now θ ′′ is complex, and we define [13] n 2 cos θ ′′ ≡ u 2 + iv 2 , Here u 2 and v 2 are real. For the real and imaginary parts of Eq.(139)
Then we can get
For p wave,
t p = τ p e iχp = 2n 1 cos θ n 1 cos θ ′′ +ñ 2 cos θ = 2n 1ñ2 cos θ n 1ñ2 cos θ ′′ +ñ 2 2 cos θ
The t p in the book "Born and Wolf, Principles of Optics (7th ed) p.575 Eqs. (14) and (15)" [13] may be wrong. For s wave
For He-Ne laser (632.8 nm) the reflectance at the air|gold surface (n = 0.181, κ = 2.99) is shown in Fig.7 . For IR light at 3100 nm the reflectance at the air|gold surface (n = 1.728, κ = 19.2) is shown in Fig. 8 . 
These equations give the basics of the surface sensitivity of the RAIRS(Reflection Absorption Infrared Spectroscopy) and Polarization-Modulation FTIR spectroscopy, and the angle dependence are shown in Fig.9 . The 180 degree phase change of s-wave leads to destructive interference and no interaction with surface dynamic dipoles from molecular vibrations. 10 For the surface normal component of the p-wave the interference is constructive and it can excite the dynamic dipole perpendicular to the surface. The excitation is efficient for a higher angle of incidence. 
Surface Plasmon
The electronic charges on metal boundary can perform coherent fluctuations which are called surface plasma oscillations. The fluctuations are confined at the boundary and vanishes both sides of the metal surface. This plasmon waves have p-character because the surface charge induce the discontinuity of the electric field in the surface normal z-direction, but s-waves has only E y component (no E z component).
Now we consider the air(medium 2)|metal(medium 1) surface where the electric fields are dumped both side of the interface.
Using a pure imaginary k z2 the electric and magnetic field in medium 2(air, z > 0)
can be given by
Using a pure imaginary k z1 the electric and magnetic field in medium 1(metal, z > 0) can be given by
From the Condition I, we can get
From condition IV,
here we assume (J s ) y ≈ 0
From condition III,
here we assume σ 12 
From Eq.4 and
From the i component of the above equation,
From Eqs.(21) and (26)
From the last two equations Eqs. (179) and (180).
If we assume ϵ ′′
The surface plasmon decay in x-direction can be evaluated from Im(k x ) because the intensity decreased as exp[−2Im(k x )x]. The decay length L 12 may be obtained as
For the water|metal interface the decay lengths L 12 are 6.4 µm for gold (16.6 µm for air|gold surface), 12.3 µm for silver, and 5.5 µm for aluminum. The decay length L 12 is the key parameter to carry out a SPR imaging measurements 11 . In addition there is a temporal decay in ω, please refer the Raether's book for details [1] .
11

SPR
L12
SPR [15] The dispersion relation k x vs ω become close to the light line √ ϵ 2 ω/c at small k x , because in the limit that ω → 0, ϵ ′ 1 >> ϵ 2 . At large k x the denominator of Eq.(185) becomes zero ϵ
For simple metals the dielectric constant is given by the plasma frequency ω p [16] 12
From Eqs. (188) and (189) the surface plasma frequency ω sp may be obtained as
In Fig.10 we plot the dispersion relation Eq.(185). In the z-direction the electric field of the surface plasmon decays as E z ∝ e −|k zi ||z| . If we assume ϵ ′′ 
5 Excitation of Surface Plasmon by Light
ATR (Attenuated Total Reflection) Coupler Method
e1k=3.4218d0 e1r=e1n**2-e1k**2 e1i=2.0d0*e1n*e1k e1=dcmplx(e1r,e1i) c ----gold thickness (m) d1=50.0d-9 c ramd=633.0d-9 omega=2.0d0*pi/ramd*c fukso=dcmplx(0.0d0,1.0d0) write (6,*) ramd,omega,hbar*omega c ---------angle scan ----------ang0=35.0d0 ang1=45.0d0 do i=1, 1001 theta=(ang0+dble(i-1)/1000.0d0*(ang1-ang0))/180.0d0*pi rpr1=(cos(theta)/enpr -& sqrt(e1-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e1) & / (cos(theta)/enpr + & sqrt(e1-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e1) r12=( sqrt(e1-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e1 -& sqrt(e2-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e2 ) & / ( sqrt(e1-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e1 + & sqrt(e2-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2)/e2 ) aaa=2.0d0*omega/c*d1*sqrt(e1-enpr**2*sin(theta)**2) alpha=aaa*fukso rpr12=(rpr1+ r12*exp(alpha))/(1.0d0+rpr1*r12*exp(alpha)) rpr12c=conjg(rpr12) ref=rpr12*rpr12c write (6,*) theta/pi*180.0d0,dble(ref) enddo end
The calculated results are shown in Fig. 12 . At resonance or R = 0 the power of the SPs is lost by internal absorption in the metal. This loss is compensated by the power of the incoming light. Both have to be equal in the steady state.
If the reflectivity R has lowest value, the intensity of the electromagnetic field reaches its maximum at the metal surface. For 600 nm light the maximum enhancement of the electric field intensity is ca. 200 for silver film (60 nm thickness), 30 for gold film, 40 for aluminum film, and 7 for copper film, respectively [1] . The tangential fields at the first boundary z = z 1 = 0 are related to those at the final boundary z = z N −1 by 
General
ramd=633.0d-9 omega=2.0d0*pi/ramd*c fukso=dcmplx(0.0d0,1.0d0) write (6,*) ramd,omega,hbar*omega c ---------angle scan ----------ang0=35.0d0 ang1=45.0d0 do i=1, 1001 theta=(ang0+dble(i-1)/1000.0d0*(ang1-ang0))/180.0d0*pi q1=sqrt(e(1)-en(1)**2*sin(theta)**2)/e(1) qn=sqrt(e(nlayer)-en(1)**2*sin(theta)**2)/e(nlayer) do j=2, nlayer-1 beta=d(j)*2.0d0*pi/ramd*sqrt(e(j)-en(1)**2*sin(theta)**2) q=sqrt(e(j)-en(1)**2*sin(theta)**2)/e(j) em(j,1,1)=cos(beta) em(j,1,2)=-fukso*sin(beta)/q em(j,2,1)=-fukso*sin(beta)*q em(j,2,2)=cos(beta) enddo emtot ( 
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Appendix
In Fig.16 the phase shifts of the reflected wave(He-Ne laser light) are shown in the case of Air(n = 1) →Water(n = 1.332)(top figure) and Water→Air(bottom figure). For the case of Water→Air the critical angle for total reflection is 48.66 degree and the phase shift is shown in Fig.6 . figure) and Water→Air(bottom figure). For the case of Water→Air the critical angle for total reflection is 48.66 degree and the phase shift is shown in Fig.6 .
In Fig.17 schematic diagram of light reflection from black film is shown. When the incident angle is small, the phase shift of s wave is π for OC and zero for OAB and the phase shift of p wave is zero for OC and π for OAB.(Please see Fig.16 ) If the film thickness d is much smaller than the wavelength/4, the interference between OC and wave from B become destructive.(Please note that the formulation is shown in the inset of Fig.17 ). Then we can see no light from thin film like lipid bilayer or soap bubble. 30 
